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76Z.ce La Court-hous- e next to Post Offi.ce,

WILL. LAW
in Chancery mid Circuit courts of Giles. lie will

Attend to . the Collection . oT, Claims
againft the U. S. for Bounty, Pension, Hack Pay,
or claims for. property and charge nothing in. such

, fUftt 'r-ti-l the mohC'l U ei.lU.ctfd. . b H-O- in

& at Law,
- , PTJLAfcKI, TENT.

' CrSe 5n tLc South-wes- t Corner of the Court House,

. ;VIL,L
tin the'CourUof Gileaund ndjoumng counties, ptb2

, J1 AI10S H. SON,
. and at Law

. PULASKI, TENS.
.

Vttl prnetioein Giles aul adjoining counties. -

'ni'icp iu the Court House. ianl&tf

a th; N. JONES,

t rt t 'L aw,j
"PULASKI, 1ENN'.,

."WiirrrRcticc in Oilea and tha'Adjoiniug Counties "

'v
.

' W't blio' FuVic Vp-sta- ir, over the Store
.vfMiy, JLjwrJlcu A.May, next doer to tlie Tennessee

?P, G; STIVEH
Attorney and at Law,

Will Practice in Giles nnd the Htljohdn' counties.

3J....'- ;

In North end of the Tennessee- Hour-..-o- f Wubt
jailtjiu public 6iuare. 12-t- f

XO.'c.KO.-- ' - JA3. Sl'cAtLm.

BROWN &- AT LAW,
I'UI.ASItJ, TliNNKSSHi:.

OFFICE---Th- e one formerly occupied by Walker
fir Brown. .1 nil tf

WALtACK El'TI.tUOi. i:. r. KtrD.
& REED,

Attorneys and Councellors .At Law,
' PULASKI,' TENNESSEE,

TIJ1LL practice ia the Courts of Giles, Marshall,
V --Maury ana JLavrenee. Puj titular attention

"Kivcn to the collection of claS ' wraec s. e. corner
Public Square, Up Jan 5, ly.

'
Watch - Maker & Jewellcr,

PULANKI.. TEXN.,
of Impairing in Watches or Jewelry

and satisfaction warranted.
, Shop at Mason a E.tdPs Store, 10 tf

" "( .i
i.K01tIXsr.V, O.T. feCTFIEI.D, B.F.KAUaSUE.
1

J. M. & CO.,
' ; .WllOXSSAkS DKALUtS IS y

and Domestic Dry Goods
&C.

No. 1S3 Main Street, Between Fifth and Sixth,

janl2l l.OUlSVII.I.i:, KY. Cm

DR. J. T. OJUNT, DR. C. C. AlitKN'ATIlY.

DRS. GRANT &
. . - Pula-dii- , . Tcuu.,

awK;iatod thanisclves in tho practieo of
and Siirory; respectfully tender their

services to tho people of Giles and the adjoining
eountioM; and Lopony strict attention to businct--
to merit a liberal sharo of public patronage.

Special Attention ;iven to Surgery,
llavinghad ampWxperienco in the Army during

the war, uud being applied with all tho appliance
necoHsary, they fctl fully prepared to treat all ea.-ic--

ntmstcd to thuir care, w . , ,

fctfl'trfice near ikivth-u-ti- t Corner Public Square.
jan 5--

ALEX. BOOKER, CAL. BOOKER.

rrOTs SO I t I A fceand CALVIN, Kcifhts of thoALEX the young, tho old. the gay, the grave, the
tlite of Pulaski, to call on them at their new

. SALOON, :
North side Public square, at the Btripod pole.

K. Ll)iIt'N0S0S.

&
East Side Public Square, Pulaski, Teun.

.."lid',-- ! conLauUy n han 1 a full : nd assorted

01'
Embrai uw n "rcat varn.1

LL t which tin y oiler jt ! v pii.- -s -

Ihoir elegant ht ck of

All kind of Darter1, all kiudn r.f niiny . pi riiii. an
and uiKMirve.'it. ta'-cn'a- tiicir inrirlc-- , v:.!u- -.

iao tf. - .

C. & Co.,
House & Joiners,

4""'i PULASKI, TKXX. 7
IIF. iici aied to u- ail work m lliejr hue at hort

A notice iinilln' the luot--t fcp'oroved otyU

indow pash, DhnUs (ui'l i'oors made to or.le at
the be--1 'of price.-- . . ..," '

- FUNERAL
We arc projared ta l',ir;iih "

cilins of ail kin-I-

ai.d sizes at short notice." jah.-t5i-

.

1' wih to inform tho iti.i in of tides county that
I hftvv allkiudh cf Fruit Trees, which 1 wih to

stll, from tho

ROSE RANK NURSERY,
Wiley. IVoi-rietor-- .

Ail orders f.iled'pi omptlr five iml north of TuTus-V- i,

on the Columbia; pike, or Jait with I. P. May,
rulai.Tenn. , A- - MARTlN,

.iuii ' J.J . .;. Z. Aeiit.

II. D. Lo
.A: I i C Ii I rr :e c tH!i ' Ah. 11. herry St. n'lir flnirrh.

N s;V1I.;,K. i N.
l o. Hi'k - .... U

From the Nashville Gazette.

Letter From Jack Shivers.

Jack Shivers, by his 6on

James and his nek labor, Sim Jones, was in

It la tte" first visit te.
has raaite to the city, since 1861. He

stubbornly refused to leave the "Creek,"
while it was necessary for him to carry a

pass. The rews of the of a

passes for white folks ha3 lately reached his
and he immediately set out,

under the impresion that the days of "Old
Hickory" had been restored, when only

niggers carried passe3.
His letter to Gov. Brownlow, which we

give belew, will show very plainly that

Jack is not "up to the times." JWV tried
to convince the old fellow that his notions
of thing3 wa3 out of date; but he eoon con-

vinced us that only one more drink of Ro-

bertson was needed to insure us a broken
head. So we publish the letter just as it
i3 written the dictation being by Jack and
the spelling by. Sim:

to our kip ssoriis. guverxer ex-pars-

browxlow: .

Sur Supposin that you hardly ever hear
"the trulh, as the men you sociata with are
not h the habit of tellin uv it, I perpose to

give you' a piece uv my mind and to let a

little fresh ar into your den. You keep a

growlin and a snappin and a howlin and a

gwine on in sich a way that I think you ort
to be taiked to.

You have bin actin Guverner now for nigh
on to a year or more, pretty much in the
same way that Sut daddy acted
boss, only a good deal more so.' Nature
didn't make Sut'a daddy a boss, nor did
nature make you a Guverner, nor cut you
out for any sich a purpose. You was made

Guverner by a set that never had much
hand in sich bizness before and konsequent-- y

you want half made at fust the material
was bad and the workmen with
the bizness, and the job was bound to be a

ruff one. Ef you was raley intended for a
show nuff Guverner, you was spilt in the
makin.' -

Your fort U and natur cut
yu out to run a cussin mersheen like the
Noxville Whig and Rebel Ventilator. Our
Circuit Rider says that them old tipes in

your prinlia office at Noxville, get so used
to it, that they could be" heerd uv nights,
cussin the abolitionists, when

nobody want a nigh 'em. They have done

more ruff cussin than all the tipes in all the

ntinlin offices in the State. Justice com-pe- ls

me to say that as the engineer uv a

cussin mersheen you have few superiors
and nary equal . this side of the place for

which you soern to have been a pracJisin
all uv your life. When you used to run the
koncern in Noxville and take in cussin, you
was at the head of your profession, but ef
you have ever teen found fit fur anything
else, it has never yit been heered from.

And when they tuck youVom thatbisness
and put you to runnin the
mersheen of State, they over krapped you.
You ondertuek to run her jest like you did
the old mersheen you had bin used to you
piled on the wood and crowded on the steam
but neglected to open the jsafty valves and
keeep her properly iled and greased, the
fust thing you knowed a whole passel of the

kos was "nocked " ouleu" the wheels, "the
bands busted and the whole mersheen

all bekase she want run on the
right principle and the" ingineer that had
holt uv her didden't know how to manage

her. "and now after you have busted her
up and got the mersheen outen fix and don't
know how to mend her and would, in all

probability bust her agin if she was mend-

ed, you go pirootin round, like the old hen

with a hawk after her chickens, and a cus-

sin and a swearin that this man, that man

and tother man done it, but you done it

yourself. You aint got the ability fi--
An

her. You wa rn gwine a good deal faster
than the - law allowed, when .the smash-u- p

tuck plice. You was told over and over

agin that jou was krowdin her too hard,

and "want a runnin on the skedule, but you
wouldn't listen to nobody that kuowd, but
busted right 60 till the Just thing you know-

ed, you didn't Lnow nulhin, You needn't
to try to lay it on nobody e'sc.J " Read the

lllh chapter and the fust part o'f the 7th

verso of 2d Samul, and that will show who

done it," and when you read it I expect it
will be the fust scripture you have red sense
Vou proved from th Bible, in your debait
with old Pryne,' that slavery was ordained
by God. , . ;' .;. r

There aint no use uv tryin to keep it a

secret no longer. . Youre a ded failure as

Guverner. There aint a blind nigger in the
State thafdont see that plain as daylight
now And ifyou had uy bin equal to the

junctur, you mout have immortalized your
self. The war had just ended and a great
niar.y men as good by natur and far better
by practice than ever you dar to be, was a

returnin to ihuf homes, poor war-broke- n

soldiers, that axed nothin but to be per-

mitted to return to the homes uv thur
childhood and live the remainder uv thur
days in quiet and die iivpea.ee, and be bur-

ied in thur ole family Ef you
j had uv bin any partuv a btatesman you
I iivf'ti at "in that thee hiii s. til

IT

ed men that has faced death, disease and
famine fur what they believed to be right,
ort to be made the frens uv the guvernment
and to be met in a sperit uv kindness and
generosity.

Look at the course uv Andy Johnson 4

and then look at your course, and you will
see the difference between a statesman and

little stern-whe- el politishun with tubular
bilers that's always a blowin up and scaldin
somebody. Now thar was no man that the
Tennessee rebils hated like they did Andy
Johnson, and Andy Johnson knowed it as
well as anybody, and he hated them too,
and when the war wa3 agoin on he used to
give 'em the wurds with the bark on and
they give him the same sort uv an artickle.
The war wa3 a ragin high and thur blood
was up. But no sooner was the war over
and the smoke klered away than Andy
Johnson seed that the rebels was as true
grit as ever pulled a trigger cr made a track
on a battle field, and be sot about to make
them frens uv the guvernment. He treated
'em kind and and told. 'em
he want afraid to trust 'em. They met him
in the same 6perit they were disarmed uv
thur hate, and he has done more" to wipe
out the bitterness uv the war than all other
men. You. seem to think it strange that
rebels, a3 you call 'em, should support
Andy Johnson you dont seem to see that
in that very thing the wisdom of his policy
shines bright. Y'ou are under
standing it. But what was your course?
About the fust thing you done after the war
closed was to issue a signi-fyi- n

to your blood euckin fren3 in East
Tennessee, ef the kourts uv the konntry
didn't decide to suit 'em, to take the law
inter ther own hands and murder the rebels

.eraselves. Y"es, sir, you done that in an
official document. And how many poor
rebel soldiers, with the solemn pledge uv
the United States Guvernment in ther pock-

ets that they should not be hurt ef they
cum home, has been murdered in cold
blood, under that God only
knows. And when JudVe Trigs? sent the
Marshal uv the United States to put you
out uv possession uv some rebel's property
that you was about to take in outen the wet
and number among your sacrifices for the
Union, you got a equod uv soldiers and

the Marshal ao,d se'd you'd
show Judge Trigg whether the Guverner
uv Tennessee bad more power than a one-hos- 3

judge. And now, after all this and a
good deal 'more uv it, your late

opens in the follerin beautiful and af-

fecting language "It is my painful duty
to announce that civil guvernment is again
imperiled in the State uv Tennessee!"
Your painful duty to announce! I knowed
it would give you pain. I sed as soon as I
heerd uv it, it would make you onhappy.
In the fursi, place, I knowed (hat any man
that had showed hisself sich a devotid fieu
to civil guvernment as you had, must

feel the most exkruciatin agony
when he seed it jn danger. And then the
new Franchise law, the great magner char-
ter uv loyalty and liberty, all hed up as

nice as a blue bucket, with the hoops driv
so tight that it would hold water this time
and no mistake, bad the botton nocked out-

en ii at one lick. And you was all fixed
up in grand stile booted and spurred by
the grace uv the Puritan's God, to ride the
people uv Tennessee a bug huntin but be-

fore you knowed anything about it, you
was lifted clear outen your boots and your
spurs flung on the other side u v Jordin.
Jes let 'em lay thar. You'll never have no
use for 'em. You'a heard of the ride that
Ikabod krane tuck on when the
devil got after him, aint you? Well, he had
a deliteful time to what you'll have ef you
ever undertake to make the trip you've got
in view. Did you suppose that the people
uv this State was agwine to hold still and
let you and the dirty little tooJa that you
mite appint in each kounty tie 'em hard and
fast and pay for the ropes, they was tied
with and the expenses uv the men while
they was lyin it? Nary time. You stand
about as much chance to git to Heaven as
you do to straddle the free white men uv
this Stale. You aint wide enough, in the
britch 7Y0U" hate been a tryin fur sum
time to bully the people uv this State, but
you'll come out about like the little bull did
that go: the apple dumplins nocked outen
him by the steeni kar. The people aint
afeerd uv you you ait a scarin nobody bad.
They dont mind your rippin andsnortin and
covortin no more than the eteem kar did the
little bull when he throwed up his tail,
pawed dirt, bellered and squared himself to
butt the brains outen the locomotive. They
aint agwine to let you git the ballot box in
your bans. Yrou may sware to that. ' The
people uv this State was born free and have
bin in the habit uv bavin guverners that
they wernt ashamed uv. You and your
squad was never intended fur nuthin else
but a war measure. Nobody ever thought
uv continuin jou and your shebang in quiet
decent peace times. Nothin but a rebellion
and-- a gaul bustin one at that could ever
have histed you into the Gubernaloral
cheer, or lifted your set outen the ashes.
' Thev never would been heerd uv
five mi!t frnm hiin if ir !: i:l 4?r
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fur the rebellion. The last one uv 'em ort
to have ben for the rebellion and I believe
the most uv 'em teas at furst. It's very
diffikult to tell which has been histed the
highest them or the nicrsrers. The nig-ge- rs

.is a barin uv it the" best and behavin
themselves in a much more genteeler man-- 2

ner. You threaten in your proclamashun
ef you aint allowed to do jest as you wanter.
the military will take possession uv the
State.

In the furst place you dont command the
military, as fur as heerd from, and the peo-

ple would be monstrous willing to swap you
and yourn fur the military or any other man.
All your pious good affectionate talk about
the roilroad interest, the kredit uv the State,
the kondition uv the Penitentiary and sich
like is duly appreciatad. They all know
you hev bin a feelin a powerful deep inter-
est in these questions and know it will make
you feel mity onhappy to see 'em neglected.
But ef it stops every railroad in the State,
ef there aint another yard uv kalliker 6old
fur ten years, ef the mars all quits havin
colts, and the kowe havin calves, and the
hensrquit layin, the people uv this State is
bent, bound and determined to be free.
What akkount is railroads, kaliker, colts,
calves and eggs ef we aint free? Freedum
furst and all these things afterwards. Them
fellers that bolted will bolt agia ef it be-

comes necessary, and the people will take
'em to thur hearts and hug 'em every time
they do it. I wish I had twenty boys and
all uv 'em to name. I'd name the furst one
William B. Lewis and the next one William
K. Poston, and so on, until I exhausted the
panel. They are the saviors uv the State,
and uv the liberties uv the people. God
bless every one uv 'em. I'd walk fifty
niiles to vote for one uv 'em.

You seem to be mighty koncemed about
emigrants bein scared off frum cumin here.
I suppose Fletcher got his half a duzen fly-i- n

dutchmen to sine that, big memorial to

encourage the dutch to come here, didn't
he? And I spose you writ your letter to
Coller Skilefox fur the same purpose? Aint
you and Fletcher and the little quii.ine ped-le- r

doin all you can to convince every union
man that he'd have his throat cut in two
minnits and a half, ef ihe military diddent
form a holler squar round him and keep
the blood-thurst- y rebels from gittin to him?
It's a great wonder you havn't charmed the
whole wurld here by the flatterin picters
you draw. Ef you and Fletcher and the
little quinine pedler was jest to form your-
selves into a society and turn your atten-

tion to the business, you kould git more
people to come here than the State would
hold. The State government itself would
be a great inducement; for there aint anoth-

er like it outside of hel or Missouri.
I seed in a papCw-e- r day that you sed

you intended to go north ef you could'nt
reign no longer here. That's a good idea.
Your loyalty ain't appreciated here. It's
uv a character that the people of this State
don't value high. But it's bin better than
an ile welllto you." V"'"v-- e made it pay and
tney value eicn au artiw mity high
in New England. Go
will be appreciated go to preachi
join the blood bounds .of .Zion, and howl
from Boslmg to the Rocky mountains and
fling the red hot thunderbolts of damnashun
at the rebels, jest like you used to throw
'em at the abolitionists. Pick up the same
old ones that you flung at the North and
fling 'em back at the South, and git 'em
outen your way. When you strt, chaiter
a box kar and take all uv your frens with
you, specially your unkonslitutional advis-
ers, Fletcher, Arnell, Mullens, Duggan,
Dinah, and the little quinin pedlar. Fletch-
er could make a fortune a telin 'em how to
git a comishan from Jeff Davis, intendin to
raise a regiment and carry it over to fite like
blazes for the Union, and bow he fit for the
Union alter he onct got outen the rebel lines.
Arnell could draw crowded houses telin uv
em how he pretended to run his tan yard

fur ole llragg, but mad sich mean leather
that a pair-u- v 6hoes maa3 outen it would'nt
last a week, and he jist run in fur the pur-
pose of breaking up the rebellion. I want
you to take that ole mallet-Leade- d Mullins
with vrou, bekase I don't think he's safe
here." ' The fool killer Iras bin a huntin uv
that ole cretur for the last thirty year; and
I'll let him know whar he is ef he don't be-

have himself in the Legislater better than lie
he has bin a doin, and then there will be a
vacancy from his kounty. I don't wantyou
to think that I'm a hatchin a konspiracy
to have Mullen3 assassernated. I ain't a
doin no e:ch er thing and I don't waDt nun
uv them captin3 uv the kullerd pursuasion
a comin down here on this creak a scentin
out plots and ketchin assassins.

Uv course, you'll take Duggan an Dinah
along with vou. It would be inhumane
to separate 'em. They'd open the doors in
Fanil Hall to Duggan, the noble philanthro-
pist, whose instinks overcome the outstinks
uv Dinah, and who tack Dinah to his boo-sur- a

an bid farewell to evry fear an faced a
frownin world. But rmnt ole Miss Loggine
mad tho, when Jeems red about what the
poleese kort Duggan adoin? Her eyes fair-

ly flashed fire. She sed a nasty 6tinkiu !

f.tWTtf vTi V'tiM' lt holt uv l.im .i'h

a sharp nife, she'd do him wuss than 6he

wur agwineter serve them outlandish fellers
that sined Fletcher's memorial she'd be
bound when she turned him looee, he'd nev-

er cut sich as that agin.
But I must wind to a close. In konklu-sio- n,

I would advise you, ef you are deter- -

mined to break our hearts by leavin uv us,
to pack your trunk and git ready to hand in
your checks. Politically speakin, your sun
is a settin mity fast. Y'ou're ady in, Egyph,"
dyin. Ef it will be eny konsolation to you
at the tale end uv a misspent life to know
the fac, I will announce to you that I'm en-

gaged in writin a history uv your reign
with sketches uv the distinguished persons
that komposed your kourt. Ef the present
gineration don't appreciate your merits, I
am determined that posterity shall do you
jeslis. Jack Shivers,

At Horre on the Creek. .

Letter from Ex-Govern- or Harris Valu
able Information ta Emigrants.

Cordova, Mexico, March 2, 186G.

Mr Dear Sir:
I am receiving by each American steamer
an immeose number of letters from all parts
of the United Slates which my whole time,
if devoted to it, would not be sufficient to
answer. These letters show the existence
of a lively interest in colonization in Mexi
co, and especially in the valley of Cordova.
Several of the last steamers have brought
large numbers of immigrants from the
United States. ' The lands owned by the
Government in this valley have all been
taken by the immigrants recently ai lived,
and were not sufficient to supply the de
raand of those already here; but there ae
a great many large and valuable estates in
the valley, and some of them adjoining the
colony, which can be purchased of private
parties on accommodating term3. We pur-
chased yesterday, for some friends recently
arrived, an excelleut hacienda of 3150 acres,
adjoining the lands of the colony at $3 20
per acre, one-thir- d cash, and the balance
on a credit of one and two years, without
interest.' There is a considerable amount
of sugar and coffee already growing upon
this estate, and a fair proportion of laud
cleared and in cultivation, with a number
of Mexican houses on tho place. In view
of these advantages, I think these gentle-

men have done better in purchasing this
estate than they would have done to have
purchased land from the Government, as I
dnl, and begin in the woods with houses to

build and farms to open, etc., etc.
The Government has lands in olher and

desirable localities of the two classes, i. c,
the public lands proper, which have never
passed from the bands of the Government,
ad those that have passed into private
hands, been reduced to cultivation, and
subsequently acquired by the Government.
Lands of the first clas3 are given to immi-

grants in limited quantities for actual and
immediate settlement. Those of tho latter
class aro sold to them in limited quantities
for the same purpose, at very low rates and
on a credit. The lands upon which the
colonv is planted in this district. of t.1

V ' t J T--i j- -
stallrnents, with six percont. interest.

I find all immigrants arriving at Vera
Cruz anxious to settle in this valley. It is
natural that they should, a3 it is a beautiful,
rich, healthy and highly productive coun-

try, very well timbered and watered by
several bold, clear, rushing mountain
streams, and a large number of most excel-

lent freestone springs, with a large number
of Amer'cans already settled here. But
those who settle in this valley hereafter,
will have to make their own arrangements
with private parties for lands; and my ad-

vice to those who wish to do so, is for ten
or twenty families to unite, send an agent
with authority and the means to purchase
lands for them, or to examine the lands
owned by the Government iu other locali-

ties, aud determine where the colony ts to
settle, and make all necessary arrangements
preparatofy'To'lhe coming of 'the families.
The purchaser of privato property is en-

titled to all the benefits of the decrees for
tlie encouragement of jCoJonizilion.

The year is divided Lcre iulo the rainy
and the dry season. Tho former beginning
in May and ending in October. We gen-

erally have bright and beautiful mornings
during the rainy season, though aboutone,
two, three or four o'clock in the evening
you may calculate with certainty upon a

shower, if not a heavy rain. During the
dry season, we have or;caiionai light show-

ers, but not often. - -

The best time for plantiog neatly all
crops here May, June and July. Tobac-

co is planted in September, October, No-

vember and December. The best time for
families to move to thi3 country is In the
dry season, and the earlier in that season
the better. It gives time to prepare shel-

ter before the rainy season, and get ready
for a crop. . . .

Families moving here should bring with,

them their bed clothing and a few Collin's
axes. FarlSfiigHfmplements can Ve procur-
ed here with less trouble and aa cheaply as
thoy can he transported from thM country.

'.--.. d .""p'tnieh iijuIj? 'jr1''-'- " (rsi

equal in size and form to the American, yet
very hardy and eerriceable, earr be bought
here at from fifty to one hundred dollars;
inferiorlTt from fifteen to fifty dollars; well
broke oxen, and as fine as I have ever 6een
anywhere, at one hundred dollars a yoke.
In the market at Cordova beef ia wotUi ten
to twelve cents a libra '(which ia a little
more than the American pound); corn ono
dollar per bushel; flour eight to ten dollars
a hundred; 6ugar twelve to twenty cents;
coffee twelve to twenty cents; lard twenty- -

five to thirty-seve- n and a half cents; eggs
thirty-seve- n and a half centg a dozen.
Fruits and vegetables always abundant and
very low. Dry goods and hardware, of
almost every description, abundant, at
about double what they would have cost in

the United States before the war.
Vegetation is always green here, and

Btock d:e3 very well through the whole year
without being fed, though the higher alti-

tudes generally produce better grass and
less brush, hence is a better stock country.

This Boil and climate offers a better liv-

ing and larger rewards to agricultural labor
than any that I have ever seen, and it pre
sents a harvest equally rich to the enter-priz- e

of the industrious manufacturer or
mechanic; but the man who ii not willing
to work should not come to Mexico.

There is an ample sufficiency of good
timber here for building purposes, but very
few mills, hence, lumber is worth from six
to eight dollars a hundred feet. Most 6f
the Spanish houses are built of rough stone
and mortar, covered wiih tile. The Iudi-an- s

live in little bamboo huts covered with
lone grass. I don't remember tohave seen
a brick house in any part of Mexico, though
brick aro as easily made here as elsewhere.
Thf fences here are generally Btone or hedge
The woods are filled with deer, squirrels,
pheasants, and, I regret to add, wild cats
and panthers; and Col.. White, (ono of the
surveyors,) tells me the monkeys evinced
a disposition to take his camp a few even-

ings since. The wild parrot is seen in the
forest every day. You may assure the
ladies that I have seen but one snake, only
two or three tarantulas, and no centipede ia
all my travels through Mexico, and the flies
and musquitos are not half so abundant here
as they are iD the United States; butl don't
choose to say anything about fleas.

We have to rely upon the native Indian
chiefly for labor. ' They are capable of
making excellent laborers, but th ;y have a

great aversion to work. We pay them 50'
cents a day, they finding themselves, and
work by the task. Labor can be obtaiued
more cheaply in other portions of Mexico,
aud is generally obtained here at lower rates
at this time the construction of the railroad
in this immediate vicinity has caused such
a demand for labor that itcannol be obtain-

ed for less.
Having taxed you with this rather lengthy

though f lain and unvarnished btatement of
the leading features of this valley, I "ill
not prolong it to ten you 01 me innnit
fHty of delicious fruits, g;

or th".b?',uties or
dTaeucQ and

Vigoy "them. .

Very respectfully, your friend,
ISHAM G. llARRId."

Casting out Devils.
We have a friend a Methodist preacher,

aud a jolly fellow he is. He has a large,-muscula- r

frame, with a corpulence to cor- -

respond; has a huge hand, with a powerful
grip save us from giving him serious
offence if he were a common sinner! has
inexhaustible vitality, and would not be
over delicate in perpetrating a joke, ever?"

though it should be a little rough, and has,
withal, a homeliness which his complexion'
does not greatly relieve. This friend f
ours is an earnest worker,' and has

reputation as a revivalist.-- - ;

Some years ago he was holding a meet
ing, at which quite an interest was awaken-
ed. A number of persons had come to tho
mourners seat, and some had been con-

verted. One evening a group; consisting
of two or three young men and as' many
young ladies, were present; whole obj?cf
ia coming waj to have merriment. ' Our
friend, the minister, having notieed their
manoeuvres for a while, and thinking It wa.v
time they were checked, found hi way to
them, and addressing himself to fhe young
men, kindly requested them to observe the'
decorum befitting the place. One of them,'
whose ideas of politeness were hardly up to
the mark, ventured ia a rather ungracious
manner to reply that they had understood
that miracles were worked there, and they
had come to see some performed, Uporf
this our robust friend, the miaister, coolly
took tlie young gent by coat-colla- r, delib-
erately led him down the aule, and, open
ing the door, without further ceremony
landed him outside, quietly remarking,'
"We do not work miracles here, but wa
cast out devils 1" i

Frogs do not croak in running water, and
active minds are seldom troubled with
gloomy forebodings. They como up from
the stagnant depths of a spirit unstirred by
generous iropulflca or tb? bleseod aecessi --

t;cu "f L or f.
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